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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which privilege levels are found in clustered ONTAP? (choose
all that apply)
A. backup
B. single_user
C. diagnostic
D. advanced
E. admin
F. manage
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Succession Tools have the option to select a specific
process or All data sources within the settings of Admin

Center? Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. MDF Talent Pools
B. Talent Search v2
C. Position Tile
D. Matrix Grid Reports: How vs. What
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
The size of short-term historical data is controlled by
specifying KHD_TOTAL_HIST_MAXSIZE parameter in which component?
A. Warehouse Proxy Agent
B. Monitoring Agent
C. Tivoli Data Warehouse
D. Summarization and Pruning Agent
Answer: B
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